DRAFT
TOWN OF ARRIBA
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Monday, August 14, 2017
Arriba Town Hall, 711 Front Street, Arriba, CO 80804

Call to Order Mayor Flores called the meeting to order at 7:45. Roll call for the Arriba Town
Board was read and those answering were Bob Rush, Tom Rush, Carolyn Steinsiek, Jack Petty,
and Troy McCue. Leigh Anna Andersen was absent.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by Trustee Troy McCue.
Public Audience included: Ed E. and Jody Schifferns, Jerry Ayers, Rod Child, Jay Spurling, Jeff
Fike, Coleen Luft, and Debra Brooks.
Ed E. Schifferns asked how the audit was going with Leisure Pines. Trustee McCue said they’ve
gotten a quote from some CPA’s for $2,500 to $3,000. He said at the next meeting they will have
to see how much resources they have to do an audit. The next Leisure Pines meeting is August
23rd at 5:00pm.
Jeff Fike mentioned the billboard that went up on the highway. The billboard says ‘Truck
Parking exit 405’. Jeff said maybe they made a mistake. Mayor Flores said there’s a truck stop at
exit 405 which is Seibert. Trustee McCue said the sign says ‘Rest Area’ and then ‘Truck Parking
exit 405’ so it’s giving truckers 2 different options.
Rod Child said he was rebuilding a trailer house, and it’s very solid. He’s put new windows in it,
it has a new roof on it, and so it’s going to be very nice. He said he didn’t move it into town it
was already in town on Colorado Ave, he moved it to his property on Oak Street. He said he’s
going to put new siding and skirting on it.
Jay Spurling said he’s putting a new roof on the Reisman’s house.
Approval of Agenda Clerk Hart said item 9B ‘Sewer Ponds’ could be covered under
Maintenance Report along with discussion about the chlorine issues. Trustee Steinsiek moved to
remove item 9B and to approve the Agenda as amended. Trustee McCue seconded and the
motion passed unanimously.
Approval of Minutes Trustee McCue moved to approve the minutes from the July 10 regular
meeting and the July 25 action meeting. Trustee Bob Rush seconded and the motion passed
unanimously.
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Approval of Account Receivable and Payable
Trustee Petty moved to approve the Receivables and Payables for July. Trustee Steinsiek
seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Approval of Bills
Trustee Petty asked what the Town pays DPC and Hach for. Mike Becker explained that the
Town gets 15 gallon drums of chlorine for the wastewater facility from DPC, and gets testing
packets from Hach to test the chlorine levels in the water.
Clerk Hart said the Steve Ruddick didn’t want to be paid mileage for coming down for the
municipal court session, she said she went ahead and paid him for mileage since this was his first
session acting as the Town’s municipal judge and he did a very good. The agreement between
Steve Ruddick and the Town was to pay him $75 per court session plus mileage.
Trustee Bob Rush moved to approve the August bills for payment. Trustee McCue seconded and
the motion passed unanimously.
Mobile Home Clerk Hart said there were some questions about Rod Child moving that mobile
from Colorado Ave to Rod’s property on Oak Street. The question was if a permit needs to be
filed for moving this mobile home. Clerk Hart said Section 1 of the Mobile Home Ordinance
#131 says “Application must be received, reviewed, and approved by the Town Board of
Trustees of Arriba, and a valid Arriba Permit issued before any mobile home, manufactured
home, modular home or non-conforming structure, can be brought in or erected in the Town of
Arriba.” Clerk Hart said that it’s all it says concerning bringing in or erecting a mobile home in
town. There was discussion about what ‘erected’ means, and if since Rod was moving it off
wheels and putting it back up on blocks that would constitute as ‘erecting’.
Rod Child said to give him a chance, the mobile home is going to look very nice when it’s done.
He said the year of the mobile home is 1974.
The majority of the Board agreed that the Town was not going to require Rod Child to pay the
permit fee since he did not bring the mobile home into Town- the mobile home was already in
town.
Rod Child said he’s been paying the monthly sewer fee on his Oak Street property because he
felt the Town needed the money, he said he’s not trying to cheat anyone out of anything.
Town Cleanup and Define Ordinance #112 Clerk Hart said she wrote up proposed ordinance
#112B which is all of the additions and amendments to Ordinance #112.
Clerk Hart said Mr. Sparling came in on the 11th and paid $50 on his fine. She said at this point
the town can issue another court summons and go through the court proceedings again and
charge him another $300. The Town can do this at any time if there is no improvement. Clerk
Hart said the Board did say they would start looking at other properties and continue the process
of getting properties cleaned up.
Jody Schifferns said she has not seen any improvement to Sparling’s property.
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Debra Brooks asked if the Town owned the sidewalks. Mayor Flores said the Town owns the
right of way that includes the sidewalk. Debra Brooks said Mike Sparling has removed a portion
of the sidewalk and those cement blocks are now being used to hold up a trailer.
Mayor Flores recommend that the Board send Michael Sparling another citation. Jack Petty
asked if the Town can mention something about him taking out the sidewalk. Clerk Hart said yes
the Town can.
The Board discussed sending Michael Sparling another citation and discussed taking pictures of
the property the date of the citation for proper documentation for the municipal judge.
Jeff Fike said Ordinance #112 gives the Town authority to go in and clean up the property after a
certain period of time. The Board agreed that the Town didn’t want to do this for liability
reasons, the cost of hiring someone to clean it, and the question of where to haul the vehicles and
junk from the property.
Trustee McCue moved to send another court summons to Michael Sparling on August 15th for
his property at 819 Front Street, and documenting the state of the property by taking pictures on
August 15th. Trustee Petty seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
The Board agreed that they should start looking at other properties in town that need cleaned up.
The Board agreed to review the proposed ordinance #112B and discuss it at an action meeting.
Tree Dump There was discussion about closing the tree dump since people keep dumping
furniture and appliances back there. Only trees and grass clippings are allowed back there since
those can be burned down. The Board discussed how closing this would affect Arriba residents.
The concern was that if it was closed residents would leave trees and tree limbs on their
properties. There was discussion about allowing other items to be dumped back there and the
Town hauling them off to the dump. There were concerns about the Department of Health and
there being regulations for a municipality having a dump site. There was discussion about
fencing off the tree dump to prevent people from dumping furniture and appliances back there.
The argument was that people would just cut the fence or climb over it and continue to dump
their stuff.
There was a discussion about having large roll off dumpsters and charging a fee to use them. The
Board questioned if there were restrictions or regulations for a municipality to do this.
There was discussion about putting up motion sensor lights and cameras at the tree dump, but no
decision was made.
The Board instructed Clerk Hart to ask the Town Attorney about potential liabilities with having
a tree dump, allowing other items to be dumped, and charging a fee.
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The Board agreed that Clerk Hart should send out a letter notifying residents of the town cleanup process and remind everyone that only tree limbs and grass clipping are allowed at the Tree
Dump.
Source Water Protection Grant Clerk Hart asked the Board when they wanted to hold the 3rd
workshop. She said that Kimberly Mihelich had said this should be the last workshop and it may
be a bit longer than the others. The Board agreed to hold the workshop on Tuesday, September
12th at 6:00pm.
Maintenance Report Mike Becker said Debra Brooks had volunteered to mow the park and he
had made the decision to let her. He said she did a very good job, and he appreciated the help.
Trustee Petty said Debra Brooks also did a lot of weed pulling in the community garden and he
appreciated that. Clerk Hart said that Debra Brooks did sign a liability waiver.
Clerk Hart told the Board that she had emailed everyone a report from Pat Parker concerning
Arriba’s water and sewer operations.
Mike Becker handed out a letter he’d written to the Board concerning some issues with the
drinking water system and wastewater plant. He said he had the aerator issue figured out, but the
chlorine issue still needs figured out. Every time Pat Parker comes out the chlorine levels aren’t
right. Mike Becker said anytime he changes the chlorine settings he’s supposed to call Pat
Parker. He said he checks the chlorine settings every day.
There was a brief discussion about water getting into the vault and how to fix it.
Mike Better said the chlorine levels right now are 0.24 at the fire house. He said Pat Parker
wanted it at 0.7 at the fire house. He said the chlorine level needs to be at least 0.2 at the rest
area. Trustee Tom Rush said the State wants the chlorine level to be a minimum of 0.4 at the
water tank. Clerk Hart said if the chlorine level is at 0.4 here in town it’s going to be a lot lower
out at the Rest Area and might be lower than what the State requires. Trustee Bob Rush said if
the chlorine levels are kept high for a few days then lowered gradually there shouldn’t be such a
spike or drop in the levels. Mike Becker said that Pat Parker wants him to get the levels up to 0.7
then drop it down a little bit, but he’s never been able to get the levels up to 0.7, even when he’s
turned the levels up for about a week and not touched it. He said the highest he’s had the levels
in town was 0.54. Mike Becker said that last month Pat came out to take a water sample but the
chlorine level was too low at the Rest Area so he couldn’t collect a State test. Mike Becker said
that he turned up the chlorine levels and took the test a few days later when the levels were
higher. He said he has left the levels up and has not ever turned it down. Mike Becker said Pat
Parker will turn the levels down to where they need to be when he is out, he said that Trustee
Bob Rush has been in the chlorine building repairing the regulator and didn’t know if he’d
touched the levels. Trustee Bob Rush said no, he hasn’t. Clerk Hart said the chlorine building is
locked off and the only people with keys are her, Mike, and Trustee Bob Rush. Trustee Bob
Rush said the chlorine regulator system is supposed to be automated but it’s not working very
well. Trustee Tom Rush said he’d run the water system for 14 years without any problems from
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the State or Pat Parker. Mike Becker said chlorine is very corrosive and since this new system
was put in this is the first time anything has been taken apart in there as far as injectors go,
maybe there’s screens in the lines that need to be cleaned.
Trustee Bob Rush said he rebuilt one chlorine injector a week ago and there’s another injector
that still needs rebuilt.
Mike Becker said that Pat Parker has a lot of suggestions for the chlorine level issue. Mayor
Flores said he is going to ask Pat Parker to attend the action meeting to discuss the chlorine
issues with the Board.
Clerk Hart said Mike Becker has been spending a lot of time out at the wastewater plant cleaning
out the aerator, and one of the reasons the aerator kept blowing fuses or burning motors was
because of things getting caught up in it. He said right now the aerator is doing a good job, he
hasn’t had to pull it out of the water for the past 2 weeks. He’s still having to pull a lot of junk
out of the pond so it doesn’t get wrapped up in the aerator. He said he pulls the stuff out and lets
it dry before disposing of it. Clerk Hart mentioned that at one time Pat Parker had suggested the
Town get a shredder out there to shreds everything before it goes into the sewer ponds. Mike
Becker said that a better bar screen would be fine out there, one that he can manually clean out,
he didn’t think the Town needed to spend money on a shredder. He said he put more bars in the
bar screen that is out there but it still lets too much stuff through. Mike Becker said he has not
looked into how much a new and better bar screen would be.
Trustee Tom Rush said he never had any problems like this before.
Clerk Hart said she thinks Mike Becker is getting over whelmed with the maintenance of the
water and wastewater system, and the streets, and keeping the park mowed, and the rest of the
town maintained. She said he’s trying to focus right now on the water and waste water systems.
Mike Becker said that it seems that Pat Parker, Tom Rush, and Bob Rush will all tell him
different things.
Trustee McCue said it sounded like Mike needs more simplified directives.
The Board agreed that Pat Parker needed to be at the action meeting to discuss the issues with the
water system equipment with them.
The Board decided there will be an action meeting on Tuesday, August 29th at 7:00pm.
Clerks Report Clerk Hart had nothing to report.
Treasurers Report none.
Trustees Report Trustee Petty said thanks to everyone that picked up the slack while he was
gone.
Trustee Steinsiek asked when things will get going with the sales tax ordinance. Clerk Hart said
she would talk to Corey Hoffmann about this but that it would probably be around November or
December.
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LCEDC Report Trustee McCue had a written report of what he has been doing with LCEDC
and general news concerning other towns (the report is attached to these minutes).
Trustee McCue said he’s been extremely busy. He said that he had a booth set up at the Lincoln
County Fair with the purpose of getting public input about the strategic plan.
He said there’s strong business interest in Lincoln County right now and he discussed a few of
those businesses.
Mayors Report Mayor Flores had nothing to report.
Adjournment Trustee Petty moved to adjourn the meeting, Trustee McCue seconded and the
motion carried unanimously. Mayor Flores adjourned the meeting at 9:08pm.
Submitted by: Josie Hart, Arriba Town Clerk
Signed by:
Mayor Alex Flores
Approved by the Board on:
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